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On Operi'ltiolal Equations 
Y oshio Kinokuniya 
Abstract 
This paper deals with regular solutions of the oper且tionalequations: (A)リ・ P(幼=/(却，y，z)， 
(B)…P(旬)= o (x，y，z川)where f issupposed as a certain partial difI'erential compound operaωr 
of rational integral form. For (A)， some important formal solutions areεiven with some ex-
amples .and especialy for the equation P (叫)= D;' (u) (P and D are、independent)the Initial-
value-Problem is studied on an impot'ant theorcU1. 
For (B) P is shown its composition by me羽田 offunction-theoretical calculus and is chara-
cterizeaby the tarameters ，1μ，νand a functionψ(とめと;沼，y， z)， which corre日pondsto a solution 
in the sense of one-to-ol'e asfar as the soiutions are regular. 
1t has been my attempt to reach after some' new points 'of view on 
partial differential equations， which might look over them more system圃
atically than the classie methods， and there have been found out two ways 
on the whole: 1n this paper， giving each ehapter to each of them 1 will 
show s'ome important .l"esults. The above-mentioned title has been chosen 
to explain the methods to state， but in this paper 1 do not mean to expand 
the field beyond the di首erentialequation's. 
Chapter 1 Formal Calculus 
1. Definition 'Uf the Operator P. 1n this ehapter equations of the 
form 
P(u) = f(x， ν，~ (~ 
will be prineipally investigated， whi1e in the next chapter equations of 
the form 
P(u) =世(x，y，z;u) (B) 
will be diseussed， giving another definition for P， whieh is di首erentbecause 
of' calculating method but ，not essentially. 1n this chapter the operator P 
is difil1ed by the following six assumptions: (i) If f(x， y， z)is a function 
which is continuous and has every partial derivative as continuous in a 
certain domain， P( 1)， P、(f)， P~(f)，… ; pk+J(f) = PIPん(f)Larも al con-
tinuous in the same domain. (In this case f will be called “endlessly ope1'-
atable" 01'“operatable fo1' the ope1'ato1' P".) (i) Pゆ)= O. (il) If h is a 
func;tion of. certain variables independent of x， y， z， P(hf) = hP(f). (iv) If 
Q is another operato1' of the sarne ensemble as P， (P土砂)(f)=P(f)土
号長
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り(f). (v) PQ(f}=QP(f); Pり(f)= P! Q(f)J. (vi) If g(川μ)is another 
operatable function，り(f土g)= P( f) + _P-(g). 
The assumption (i) makes our operator impossible to include any inte醐
gration's or general inversioぜsprocess， for which the operator must be 
difined under another system of restrictions. And we must pay attention 
to the ensemble to which our operator belogs， for if we take two operators 
P=が-Landq=会
D 
then QP = PQ + 2信一 iι PQ ~QP. In this case we see the assump-
;:.Jx 
tion (v)'is not satisfie_d， and P and Q belong to different ensembles. .But 
if two operators are written in the forms 
Rj=α。+αjP+…十円Pλ
R2 ~ bo十九P十日・+んPν 人
where 叫(ん=0，1，2，. "; A.) and bk (k = 0，1，2，…Jν) are al constant coe出cients，
they conform to the condition (v)， viz.、
R，R2 = R2Rl 
and both Rj and Rョbelongto the same ensemble as P. 
2. Reiteration PrincIple. If f(x，ν， z)is an endlessly operatable function 
for the operator P， a function defined in the form 
uo(x，ν戸)= .f-P(f)+P~(f)-P(f)+ … 
satisfies the formal relation 
P(uo) = P(f)-P'(f)+P~(f)__P4(f)+ … 
and therefore makes a solution ofthe operational equati<m 
(l+P) (旬。)= uo十P(旬。)= f(忽，ν，z). 
会 (2，1)
Here we take the operator (P-1) in place of P and find (A) is solved for-
mally by u(x，ν，z) which is defined as 
u(勿，ν，z)ニL3(l-P)止(f). (2，2) 
This solution is， in point of fact， a special one of the following cases. 
g( 勿仇町，:仏l
be1i.r泊neda部sfollows is found to be a formal solution of (A)い: 
v(x，y，z) = 9 (λ-f1斗f2-ll十一・) . (2，3) 
where fk+l = P(プ~，g)-f (た=0，1，2，…)，λ= f. Here na turally comes another 
yet similar way solves (A)， i.e.ー・ぃifh (t) is supposed as an arbitrary con-
tinuous fupction of t inependent of x-; y， z for which naturally 
P(h) = hP(l) 
and is taken in place .of 9 in (2，3)， it is found that 
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初 (m，u，z;t)=hE(1-hPY(f) (2， 4')
solves (A) tOQ: Morever u = 0W/6I; may solves P(u)二 0，but by some com-
putation this solution v is proved to be but a trIvlal one which -vanishes 
identically and therefore the sories of type (2，4) can converge and give a ， 
solution of (A) only when w (a;，γ， z;t) is shown to be independent of t， 
while the soiution (2， 2)remains to be tested in this respect. 
There is another method to be stated about， which is particular yet 
important. Let us suppose the following conditIons: (a) There exist忍 an，
operator S for which the equation-S (ν) = 0 Issolved by~ v = h(t) (ョhoキ0)，
and the equations S(hi+1)こん havetheir solutions h什 1 for every j = 0，1 
2，… (b) t isindependent 6f x， y， z. Let g (忽，y，z) be taken as an arbitrary 
operatable function for P to make a funktion of the definition 
u(x，ν，z; t) = L，h，d!i (2，5) 
where goこg，p.i(σ)こめ(jェ 1，2，…)， then 
P(u) = L， P(んめ)ニL:hiP(め)ニLhj{!i+l 
S(u)こ'ZS(hjめ)= 'Zgs(hj)ニ goS(h/))+ L:~ゐhj-l =gS(ん)十:L，hirJ.i+l
accordingly 
i， e. the equation 
is soIved by (2，5). 
(P-S)(μ) = --gS(h) = 0 
(P-S)(u) = 0 (2，6) 
But it must be noted that this last course -involves the Inverse process 
by the condition (a) viz. 
h;i+l = S-l(hj) 
which means a general inversiol'1 a:o.d belongs not to the ensemble restricted 、
by the primarily shown assumptions. because 8-1(0) = h主;:0 i.e. (i) is not 
satisfied. 
3. E玄amples.
Ex. 1) Put Pニ α-1)and suppose Q" (f)=:-=O in (2，4)， then we have 
(1-hP)ν(f)ニ=lC，YAν十CYAト lMJ十・十CX_1Aν-nTl(hQ)ト 'l(f) 
ヤ=0，1，2，…) 
where Aニ 1ー αh.Henee we gain 
仰い，y，z;ド h{ム4ム(古)十 十(伯出!ιぷ;(一1ム-
ニh(hIム1d十べ(ム)均十 十(1~/1 )"ChOt-1) (f) 
一 (1 I Q_ I ，Qい1¥( ~- + -~… γ) (f) 
¥ a a aー /
重春
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as far as I A1 '=1-αhlく1.
This solution takes the eliminated form in regard to the agent function 
h (t)， but it is not always the. case. For instance， ifwe take the case P 
=d，'dx and f=x we have 
1，u(x， t)こ hL-(勿-.kh)=幼∞-hヨ∞九
So we can have no h (t) to be e町ectivefor this case. 
Ex. 2) A formal solution of“reiter吋edtype" of the equati叩
~f . ~.~ . ~~ 
cヨム1)，-U"ニ0';ム三一一+.V-C-+一一.cこ const.
0 . .- ~.(;~ ~，1ヨ hcf'
is given by 
之、 Jα bt
u(x，y，υ)=記Vl警 +JZK-十リtヨザムkg
whereα， b are arbitrary constant numbers and g(x，めの isan arbitrary op-
eratable function for .6，. 
EXf'3) If v(x，υ.z) is another solution of (A) from u(x，y，z) defined by 
(2，.2)， 
P(り)=f Uニ L，(l--PYP(り)
and moreover it can be shown that the relation 
u = L， (l-PY P" L，(l--P)i(υ) 
is effective. There~ore if we denote 
• L，(l-PY P:= E:I ， 五(1-PYP2E(1-P)15eョ，
for an arbitrary solution of (A) we see 
旬こεか)= E:e(ν)・
Ex. 4) If (2，2) converges， both of 
uU;) = f+t;R(f) + t;'R'(f) +・
伊(c:)= u+cR(u)+ご"R'(u)十…
; f=f(x，ν，生) Rョ(l-P)， jcjく 1
converge and' ct (c:) = L，R刊の.(1 cannot a古ordto demonstrate this theorem 
throughly in this limited paper， il1ld 1 wish to leave it of here， ，expecting 
another opportunity of publishing it in detail.) 
Ex: 5) For the equation 
P(u) =: ut ; P， independent of t 
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u=EdLPK(θ)=坐男子-)r.(g) 
u=主12pk(g)=cosh日)(g) 
where 9 is an arbitrarY'~operatable function for 1:へ
4・On(P-D7)(u) = 0 ... Initial.value.P州叫品tting1J7三合
and 1 in place of S ane h(t) irt (2， 5)and (2，6) respectively; the simultaneous 
relation: 
ι=乏}pk(g)tnylEFl~ (t1) 
P(ι)=刀;'(九);n，αpositive integer J 
is brought. about. 
According to Stirling's formula 
|坐二、/吾示lc-(nlc)叫 G→t
het1ce vi亙=ヨV否両五(nlc)い -(nk/e)凡 as lc→っ。
噌調局、，
therefosre if li白 "VIP可)17巧F二五 11) (4，2) 
(4，3) k、1Pk(gfJ ~ (n/e)n for big lc 
when (4， 1) converges for 1 t Jく1. Then， as it i:3， P mayトbecallecl “equivalent 
to D7" as far as related to ltn inthe above-mentioned sense， and henceforward 
we may say g(勿，y，z)is “ofルthorder for P" in the equivalency when (4， 2)
or (4， 3)is satisfied. 
g(x，ν，z) be of n-th order for P， then (Un吋)(i=0，1，2.一)al converge and 
P(it叫)= ，D7+i (Un+i) 
that is easily verificated. And by some analytic-function-theoreical consider-
ations the following fact is demonstrated:・…ー lfu(x，ν，z; t)ぬ問gularfoγ 
I tJく 1when x，ν，z belong 如何γtaindornains respectivelyαnd 
P(u) = IJI(u); P， independent 0‘f t， 
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The inverse case of this theorem is true， too， iι:......lf g(x，y，z) i.s operα-
table and of l-st order for P， the equαtio'Yl! P (u) = 1)1 ( u) is solved uniquely on 
condit白河ι thatu(忽，y，z;t)hαs'his initi'al vαlueαt t =0αs 
u(x，y，z';O) = g(x，ν，z) 
1) Cf. CAUCIly-HAlJAMARlJ'S theorem， e.g. KN(jpp: Funktionentheorie， 1 (1937)， S.68， or1'. 






But as far' n> 1， the solutions of 
P(u) = ~D~(u); P， independent of t (C) 
are no longer unique eyen :if u(勿，y，z;0) is "given. In this c'ase， itis impor-
， tant to take up an analytic regular solution of (C) u旬(勿，ν，z;t) in the ex-
presslOn: 
un (x，y，z;，t) =急げ吋E
g~li;) = [(D如何(忽品z;t)Jt~Q (4，4) where 
(4，5) 
¥ 
Un'i(X，γ，z; t) = L， g~nk刊)tnk+!/lnk + i占
k=O 1'-一一ー一一一一一
Let UB posit ; 
then it can be verficated that 
P(Unoi) = .Ð~(un") (i = 0，1，2，…， u-1) . 
Therefore 
曹
solves (C) on every parameter's combination. (AQ， ，110'''， ，1_1) on condition that 
u(x品z;0) = g~O)(X品z)・
Of the solutions (4，6) the primary one' u =仏(お品z;t) makes only a special 
case for ，10 = ん= ・ = ，1n_l = 1. 
Ultimately， in the case n> 1， the unicity is really brought about as 
follows. 
TUEOREl¥I: If g;，i) (x品z}(iニ 0，1，2，"'， n-1)α問 αrbitrm'ilνgiv側 αsofn-th 
order・forP， (C) is solved uniquely by 
u=Z gFthiljk;gr十.i)= P(g~j>) (j = 0.1，2，.，) 
k~O 一一一






1. DefInitions. Denoting by E the set of combinations (勿，ν，z)of the 
three variables: 位以， 供D2，Z，εD:; 
where D]1 D2， 0:; are certa副indom削a創ms
respectively， let us'eall a function f(x，ν，z)“regular in E"， when f(忽，ν，z)is 
reguIar for xεDH for νεD2， and zεDa・
In this chai>ter the operator P is supposed as expressed by a/ certain 
rational integral form of自nitedegree of 
I)"c="J!，Ji， _Dy三 ~I/"Jy， D忽さ"J/"Jz
the coefficients of which are al regular functions in E. 
Function.Theoretical Calculus. 
And the function 
οπ Operativnal Equations 19 。(x，ν，幻u)is posited as 1'egula1' fo1' (勿，y，z)and u，αcomplex value belongs 
to a ce1'tain domain D* of the Gauss-plane. If we denote by G the set of 
(x，ν， z;u) of the above-stated conditions，チ maybe called “regular in G". 
2. Composition of the Operator P. To investigate the solutions of 
the equation :P(?の=チ(x，y，z;u) (B) 
which a1'e 1'egula1' in E， it is convenient fi1'stly to take simply closed analytic 
， cu1'ves C" Ce， C'l in domains Dl! D'!.， D" 1'espectively and denote by九九，()"
domains enclosed by C1， C'!.， C"， because by the Cauchy's theo1'emり the1'ela tion : 
仰 ，y，z)=子Lif三¥_~1)-:- ¥ ，dc. u (~，1)，() 
δπ市 Jc]~ー劣 J♂2 1) -νJCg (-z 
is etfected w hen XeOH YεO'!.， zdj". 
If (2，1) is e詑ected
(2，1) 
P(u)= 二~. ¥叶 d1)¥ d(吋 p，c)pf-1--l
πヨJc， '" J"2 "'{ J<''> "¥""''>' l (c:-x) (ヲー ν)((-z) j 
，Then if we set: 
p (;，-;-_ ，__1 ← !P(c-，1)，(; x，y，z) 一一一一一一一 一l (c:ー劣)(守-y)((--z) j -(c_x)A十1(マ-y)P+'((-z)V;t-' (2，2) 
we can possibly associate A， p，νas non-negative intege1's and p(c，1)，(; ;C，y，z) 
has non of (ç: ~x)， (7/-Y)， ((-z) as facto1'''ぃ..that is to say 
(p)~_xキ 0， (p)マサキ0， (p)ç~zキ 0 ， if pキo. (2，3) 
By the way， ifu (忽，Y， z)is 1'egula1' in E 
必(勿，ν，z)=チ(x，ν，幻u(x，ν， z)
must be 1'egula1' in E too， hence by the Cauchy's theorem 
ψ仰(伊お川，y品訓川ν払似州，z川吋)=片一ゴ ¥ d街c:¥ d1) ¥ 叱 一竺慣(伝t位包，但占凶主，1)，
‘β8πポq可i Jυ勺1 -J，匂2 'Jc3 " (仔5一Z刈)(匂v一ν糾)(にC一z吟) 
Then if we set 
(2，4) 
ψ(c:，1)，() p(c:;7j，(; x，y，z) u (乙札パ




P(かー~. ¥ d~ ¥ dヲidc--1(包出坐白血凶
π可 Jc， ' Jc， 1 JCg -" (c:_忽)A+1(万一ν)μ十J((_z)ν+1
aml accol'ding to (B) and (2，4) 
ψ(X，y，z) -P(u) = O. (2，8) 
Mo1'eove1'， if we set 
1) K;NOPP: Funktionentheorie， 1， S.61; also T. TAKENOUCHI; Kansu Ron， 1， p.199. 
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ψ(c，マ，(;x，ν，z)= (c_X)/.+l(マ一的P+l((_Z)ν+lW(乙守，(;x，y，Z) 
= (f-x)l.(万一ν)μ(_.z)Y・ψ(f小()-p(c小(;x品z)u(c小() (2，9) 。(c:，r;，(:x品z)is regular for (c小()， (x，y，z)εE， beeause ψ(f小()， (c-x)， (r;-，-.y')， 
((-z)， p(c小C出品z)and u(c小()are al regular in E. Henc~ by the Cauchy's 
theorem 守/
[f竺叶 一三三日己~ df ~σdpj dc- -mkmz)一一-
'JfA 'Jrl 'J(ν」に;- 8π1 J l J2 03 (5-z)A+1(ヲーν)μ+l((_Z)ν
= ゴAJ斗L¥df ¥ 均 ~ d，叱(.寸引叫吋tωθ仰(仔5初，巧小何Fに，ζρC
oπ.，もb ‘<1 "1 ‘J(~2 、oJ C
Then according to (2，7) 


























































then comparing with (2，問 wesee directly 
A μ ν I'JI.+円ν_i -.i-7c p( c小C;勿品Z)l
P=ヲfEEE;;zcfげcfL:"_ 'Je-勺r;)1.-.i'J(ν-LJ仁;.q14DE
CK、吉川ikそ-k
If the case P = p(忽品z;x，y，z)，where P contains non of 1)"， ])1/' ]). realIy， 
is omitted as a trivial case， we can go with the supposition that 
A， (1，νωγe thr万enon-negαive integers which do not αllvαnish. 
3. Loosened Relation. Let us denote as 
ω(f小(;x，y，z) = (c:-x)1. (r; -y)μ ((".~-z)ν 
H(f小(;x，νι)=ω世(u)-p(さ小(lX品z)0 u 
チ(u)苦手{fみ，(; u); u = u(f巧，()
then (2，9) e百ectsthe relation 
H(f小ご;x，y，z;U)::=ct(f小(;x;y，z) 
; u = u(f巧，()， 
when H is to be considered naturally accompanied only to 
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ポ(f小(;必品z)is considered as a regular function of .the restriction (2， 10)， 
therefore if for a function h( c:小(;劣品君)the relation 
h(ç:小(~♂品Z)=H-I(5小と;x ， y，さ:y) 
is found effective， by (2，10) and (3，1) 
[ ] 1，[21中日同]チ(仰，宮;hI - 一一一一I = 
Jiこ31-J主J) L~çÂ i)ヲμ9cuJj二3
Then according to (2，11) 
[P {h(x，y，z;切さ，)}J~ ご7 寸(x，y，z:h(x，y，z) 
This is the “loosened relationぺ
(3，3) 
(3，'4) 
. 4. (t and the Solutions. The function's set of h(ご小ご;x，ν，z) in the 
loosened relation (3，4) is given by means of al1 the regnlar functions as far 
as their values belong to the domain D*lJ， and generally bigger than the set 
of regular solutions of (B). This is realized when P is given as P = 'J!~x; 
+ 'J，"'Jy + 'd!JZ ahd 世 =u~ for example， where p = (c:-x) (1)-Y).+ (万一ν)((-.z)+ 




[リ:-]ぃvanisheSif A -ax一切-CZ:3;:0 and叫十日 butd附 notge輔
r;Jc:'drp( j~:~ 
neralIy vanish ifα+b+c午 1，whereas h isgiven for any value of α+b+σ。
Moreover the relation (3，2) which can be written as 
ω(c:小(;x，y，z)世(c:小(;u)-p(乙マζ:x，ν，z)u(c:小()= '1'(ご小と;x，y，z) (4，1) 
allows not two different regular solutions of (B)' for the sameψThis is 
demonstrated as follows: ・・・・・.Ifthere exist two di町erentregular solution 
U1 and u) 
ω(乙ヲζ;x，y，z)世(ご小(;向、)-p(ご小(;x，ν，z)Ui=や(c:小(;勿，y，z)
; Ui = u;(c:小と) (i=1.2) 
i. e. ωチ(U2)-p飢.， -ω件(U1)-PU1; 件(u)=併(ご小(;u) ， 
then . ! OCu?)一点U1)l!(U2-U1)= p!ω. 
The left hand is dependerit only on c:，1)， ( and independent of x， y， z， there~ 
fore the right hand must te naturally independent of x，ν， Z， too， that can 
happen only when A =ρ=ν=，0， hence 
7.d 1 iー p
~ l 房副万斗)(('. ~-zfJ -(c:-長雨る)石示了
1) See NO 1 of this chapter. 
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but this has been omitted from our cases as related in (2， 12). qιd. 
Denoting here by Gψthe set of possible cp(c小c;x品 z)relaj;ed to the 
solutions of (B)， the above-stated fact can be enounced as follows. 
THEOREM: 。αnd u coγesp側 do悦e-to・仰e，as jar αs u isαγegulaγsolution 
01 (B)α，nd cpεGμ 
Next， let us take up the case l' = const. = c viz. 
ωo-pu=σ 
; u = u(c小()， ψ=ψ(c小().
Then according to (3，1) 
[出話]i二;=¢(W)[去出向
On the other hand 
= 0 if iさ;:A. or j今 (1or kキνi





And by (4，2) (4， 3)(4，) togather it is s~en tlmt the regular function p切 can
be written in the form 
pu = u(c，万，()!B(c小()+ω(c小(;x，y，z)A(c小()!
where <A， B are certain regular functions of (c小c)εE.
Substitutirlg (孔 5)in (4，2)， we get 
ωψ-uB--u(J)A = c 
(4，5) 
from this it is clear that :ψ = uA and -uB=r:. And in this case by、(4，5)
and (2，11) 
P =_A(x，y，z) + B(型EFZ型!:Dlj_. (4，6) 
J1丘と
Inversely， in the case P is given by (4，6) and 
チ=A(x，y，z)u (4，7) 
for H(c小c;x，y，z; u) defined by (3，1) it runs 
H=!ω(旬，(;x品z)A(ご小()-B(x品君)ー ωA:(x，ν，君)!u(c小())~ (4，8) 
= cp(c小(;'l;，y，z). ♂ j
Then， apparently the restriction (2， 10) is altered b;y: 
1. e. 
[JÃ竺仰οB(凶 J~，:，~= 0 
'JCA'Jr/デCν!こ;
D; DtD'ju =コO (4，9) 
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Here we see that (4， 9)is -equivalent to the case where P is given by 
(4，6) and世by(4， 7). And comparing (4，8)with (4，5) it Is seen that 
A，B = const. 
for the exact 抑附附附S部凶S討ibi日出li肋
5. Sequence of Uniform Increments. Di置erentiating(3，2) by u suか
cessively with regard to (3，1)， we obtain the relatiolIs 
D神 _ 0ct -.， 0哨 _ 0"ct 
一-pー ，ω:r，. = : ~~ (5， 1)
0u 0u" 'Juι 
ん=1，2，3， .•. 
Then， ifthere is another regular solution u of (B) which satiafies the relation: 
長(~小(;x品z)= H(~み(;x，ν，z;u) 
(5.，2) 
u = u (~，r;，() 
and if the expression: 
∞ dkct， (u-u)止
o=芸;}冠五五 iEJ- (5J) 
Is e首ectedfor every fixed 仔小Cふ(x品z)εE，it must coincide with the series 
∞グ件 (U-U)k o :=; ct-(u-u)p+ωL一一工弓""-L， (5，4) 
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In this case， ifwe suppose 
u = u+ε(ε= const.) (5，5) 
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The left hand and the first term of the rIght hand vanish according to (2， 10) 
and as seen in (2，11) 
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where Ao， the' coefficient of the zero-th power of D"， Dy， Dz in the com-
position of P. Hence 
A ハ A ω苧iEdp叱εAo= 二_!_f' ~frf_ιαW
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by the definition for ωin (3， 1)
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tdf世=と:11至 0uk =併(u+ε)吋 (u)
i. e. εAo = fþ(U+ ε)~Ø(u) =世(u)一世(u).
This relation is exactly effected if Ao = 0 and'世(叫 is. a functio主whichhas 
εas a 'period， but the periodicむasedoes not essentiaIIy refer tοthe con-
dition (2， 10). Leaving out the periodic case， if(5，3) and (5， 5)are appli-
cable and u changes continuously with the uniform increment 
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(5，6) 
It is notable that the case of (5，6) is the case、whereu is a solution of 
the implicite relation 
ゆ(zzz;u2_-Ao(x，y，←o . (川
Such a result is important w hen εis put as an infinitesimal quantity major-
ating the iucrement of u and (5，6) is approximately e詑ected.
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